
WHY PROTALK?

FEATURES

Meets or exceeds military standards: 
MIL-STD 810 C, D, E, F & G, including “driven 
rain” and IP54/55 dust and water intrusion

Perfect for demanding work settings and 
any weather: Unique sealed case and metal 
diecast chassis

Optimum radio integrity: Belt clip integrated 
into the chassis

Removeable antennas: Rapid swap-out to 
different models

Commercial grade radios: Built to the 
highest KENWOOD quality standards

Cost-Effective

Stop wasting money on cell phones:
ProTalk radios are so affordable you can outfit 
your entire staff with a fast and easy way to 
communicate

Simple to use: No downtime for training on 
complicated multi-use devices

Time to step up to digital: Expand your 
coverage with digital, now made affordable 
with ProTalk

Simple to Use

Open the box, start talking: Ready to use, 
right out of the box

Comes with what you need: Antenna, 
battery, fast charger, belt clip and owner’s 
manual included

Pre-programmed channels: Set up your 
new communications system in minutes

Wireless cloning: Fast and easy on-the-go 
cloning with other BRS radios you’re already 
using

Select your coverage

Pick your coverage: There is a ProTalk 
radio for every terrain and any working 
conditions

Full 1.5 watts means no compromise 
in coverage: Reach up to 5 miles or 12 
floors

5 watt versions: Powerful reach up to 7 
miles

VHF for outdoor use: Talk uo to 7 miles 
or coverage a 300,000 sqaure foot work 
area

Wireless cloning is standard: Fast and easy 
cloning other Kenwood ProTalk radios within 
range

Light weight, high capacity batteries: Last 
up to 18 hours, charge in only 3 hours

Compatible with comparable BRS and 
LMR radios: Easy integration

Extend range with repeaters and talk to 
other higher tier digital radios: ProTalk 
expands your capabilities

On the go USB charging: Never be without 
a charged radio

Select the right radio now: Based 
on the coverage and features you 
need

Compact PKT-23: Weighs less than a 
deck of cards and smaller than a 
credit card

Affordable digital NX-240V/340U: 
Extend your coverage

Intrinsically safe 
TK-2360IS/TK3360SKU16P: Use 
where combustible materials are 
present

Industry leading 2 or 3 year 
warranties: We back up ProTalk quality

Battery Life

Up to 22 hours of use per battery charge: 
High capacity Li-Ion batteries

Fast charging time, only 2.5-3 hours: Switch 
out radios quickly

Batteries that match your work shifts: 12 
hours or more, ProTalk delivers

Power Management: Convenient USB 
charging

KENWOOD Audio

Over 90 years of audio excellence: 
KENWOOD engineers brought their high 
fidelity transmission expertise to ProTalk

Noise cancelling technology for high noise:  
Sophisticated background noise suppression 
technology means you are always heard

Voices are heard clearly the first time: 
Employees don’t need to repeat themselves

Privacy

Privacy Lock Scrambler: Additional 
security for every call

Digital ProTalk radios assure voice 
security: Others cannot listen in like 
they can with analog radios

39 QT privacy codes and 168 digital 
privacy codes: Separate user talk 
groups on shared frequencies for 
greater privacy

Durability Sophisticated Features Choice


